
DISCOVER

TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 7 nights accommodation at 

selected hotel or similar
• Breakfast daily
• Return Airport transfers
• 2 x Full day tours in Bali
• 1 x Half day tour in Bali
• English Speaking local guides
• Entrance fees as per the itinerary 
• All tax and service charge
• International �ights from 

Toronto (Including Taxes)

TOUR DATE

30
Oct, 2018

Single Supplement:

CAD 390

BALI
TOUR DAYS:  9 DAYS

for reservation and bookings contact:
Colette Trabucco
Creative Travel and Tours

Office: 301 Fruitland Road Unit 7 / Stoney Creek 
Email: Colette@carlsoncreativetravel.com
Tel: 905 643 4848

Per person on twin sharing basis:

CAD 2699

TOUR PRICE:

Member

Non-MemberCAD 2849



TOUR LODGING INFO: 07 Nights Hotel 
Accommodation will be provided on a twin sharing basis

LOCATION NIGHTS HOTELS

Benoa (Bali) 07 Nights Tanjung Benoa Bali

TOUR ITINERARY: 

DAY 01 Canada - Denpasar, Bali
Make your way to your gateway Airport to check in for your flight to 
Denpasar, Indonesia. Enjoy in-flight meals and services. 

Day 2 Welcome to Bali - Transfer in to Hotel
On arrival at Denpasar International Airport, you will be met and 
transferred to the hotel for check in. Overnight in Bali

Day 03 Bali
Enjoy your days at leisure; no services provided. Overnights in Bali

Day 4 Full Day - Ubud Tour 
Today take a full day tour designed to give you an insight into Bali 
featuring its natural, cultural, and artistic aspects. The tour begins with a 
stop at the village of Batubulan; home of handmade fabric known as 
batik. Watch people making fabric using traditional tools with time to 
visit the gift shop where you can purchase material and finished 
products. Continue on to the artisan villages of Celuk, Mas and Ubud, 
known as the center of Bali’s gold and silver jewelery industry, wood 
carvings and paint respectively. Overnight in Bali

Day 5 Half Day -  Afternoon Sunset Uluwatu tour 
Enjoy your morning at leisure. This afternoon, enjoy a pleasant short ride 
along the hills of Bali’s southern peninsula. This area, known as Bukit, 
offers landscape and topography unequaled by any other region on the 
island. Unlike the lush tropical country side which owes their fertile soil 
to the volcanoes that dotted the central highlands, this arid terrain; 
formed by millennia of coral sedimentation is a world of its own. Its 
beautiful, yet wild beaches are a haven for surfers. In the corner of this 

peninsula, perched on a sheer cliff, is the highly venerated Uluwatu 
Temple. View a performance of the Ramayana epic based Kecak Dance 
with the majestic temple and sunset as a background. The tour ends at 
Jimbaran Beach. Overnight in Bali

Day 6 Full Day -  Northern Bali tour 
Today will first take you inland to the most scenic area of Puputan and 
Antosari. The morning light is ideal for taking pictures of the unique rice 
terraces. After passing through the fields of coffee, cacao and fruit, 
descend to the north coast. Lovina Beach, with its quiet breaks and 
black sand, is the next stop. Here you will have free time for lunch (not 
included) and to relax. Afterwards travel 230km through the 
mountainous region which offers magnificent views of an expansive 
coastal landscape. As one passes Lake Buyan and Tamblingan you will 
be able to see a multitude of birds, trees and flowers unique to 
Indonesia. A stop will be made at Bedufgul to visit Lake Bratan so you 
can marvel at the floating Temple of Ulun Danu, dedicated to the 
goddess of water. Next, visit a local flower and fruit market where you 
will be able to purchase the finest tropical fruits directly from their 
source. This dynamic road trip will leave you with a range of great 
memories, far removed from anything you’ve ever experienced. 
Overnight in Bali

Day 07 Bali
Enjoy your days at leisure; no services provided. Overnights in Bali

Day 08 Bali
Enjoy your days at leisure; no services provided. Overnights in Bali

Day 09 Denpasar - Canada
Today you will be transferred back to Denpasar International Airport for 
your onward flight

Book additional 3 nights in Bali at only $190 CAD per person

END OF OUR SERVICES



Upgrade to all-inclusive
package optional-
CAD 650 per person 
(for main package first 7 nights)

Other Optional tour

Royal Mengwi Temple, Monkey Forest & Tanah Lot Excursion - 
CAD 85 per person on an S.I.C basis
Discover Bali's unique cultural heritage and scenic natural surroundings 
on this full-day tour. Marvel at Pura Taman Ayun (an ancient royal 
temple), stroll through the Kedaton Monkey Forest and watch a 
spectacular sunset at Tanah Lot Temple. Depart from your Bali hotel and 
travel through the Balinese countryside. Stop at the Royal Temple of 
Mengwi - Pura Taman Ayun - built in honor of past ancestors and deities. 
Wonder at the intricate architectural designs and surrounding 
landscapes.  Next, visit the Kedaton Monkey Forest, a nature reserve and 
sanctuary for crab eating macaque monkeys. Walk through the lush 
greenery of the tropical rainforest, watch the playful primates as they 
monkey around and visit the Holy Spring Bathing Temple. Continue on to 
Tanah Lot, home of a Balinese Pilgrimage Temple, uniquely located atop 
a large offshore rock. Explore this religious site and enjoy panoramic 
views of the sun slowly vanishing below the horizon

Beauty of Kintamani - CAD 110 per person on an S.I.C basis
Bali is famous for its traditional dances. One of them is the famous 
Barong & Keris dance telling a story from the ancient Ramayana. Our 
first stop during this tour is to enjoy the beauty and graciousness of 
skillful Balinese dancers. The dance expresses the eternal fight between 
good and evil spirits and ends up with the magical Keris (dagger) dance. 
We then continue on to the village of Kemenuh to visit the talented 
Balinese woodcarving artists in their traditional workshops. You will see 
how they make beautiful statues and art out of a single block of wood. 
The tour then continues on to Kintamani to view the breathtaking Lake 
Batur and the active volcano called Mount Batur (1730 m.). Afterwards 
visit Tampaksiring ‘The Fountain of Youth” and Holy Spring.

All Inclusive inclusion:

1.Daily breakfast buffet at Tanjung Terrace Restaurant

2.Unlimited daily lunch and dinner at Celepok Pool Bar 
(open for Lunch), Benoa bistro and TAO Restaurant 

3.Unlimited local alcoholic drink and non-alcoholic drink 
at Celepok Pool Bar, Benoa Bistro and TAO Restaurant

4. Additional charge with 25 % discount will apply for 
consume any premium brands

5.Free usage Fitness center

6.Free Wi-Fi  throughout the resort

7.Entitled 20 % discount for Spa treatment

8.Entitled 10 % discount for Room Service for food only 
and regular price for beverage

9.Entitled 15 % discount of Laundry


